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Abstract

In this paper, we proposea verification methodto check
thebehavioral consistency of two given C descriptions.The
main ideaof the methodis to reducethe verificationeffort
by verifying only the programcodeswhere the behavioral
consistency must be checked. For this purpose, textual
differencesbetweenthe descriptionsare identified at first.
Then,basedon thesedifferences,thecodesrelevantto these
differencesareextractedby usingthe techniqueof program
slicing. Then, the behavioral consistency betweenthe de-
scriptionsis verifiedby applying symbolicsimulationfor the
extractedcodes.Our proposedmethodwastestedon several
examples. Becausethe verification effort was restrictedto
only the extractedcodes,the behavioral consistency of the
descriptionswasefficiently verified.

1: Intr oduction

Verificationto validatedesignsis oneof the mostimpor-
tant tasksin VLSI designs.However, becauseof the great
advance in integration technologies, the verification for a
whole designis gettingmoreandmoredifficult. Identifica-
tionsof designerrorsin laterstagesof designssignificantly
decrease design productivity becausesuch errors require
us to re-dodesignsfrom the specification-level. Therefore,
verification in early stagesof designsis an indispensable
task.

In this work, we propose a verification method to
check the behavioral consistency of two C descriptions
efficiently. It is a part of our verification framework for
hardware/softwareco-designsas shown in Figure 1. In
this paper, for simplicity, C descriptionswithout pointers,
recursive calls,andsoon areconsidered.Sincetheinclusion
of them makesverification hard,we are going to consider
them in our future work together with the verification of
otherkinds of properties.

The main idea of our proposedmethod is to reduce
the verificationeffort by verifying only the programcodes
wherethe behavioral consistency mustbe verified. For this
purpose,at first, we find out textual differencesin the
two descriptions. It is similar to identify cut-points in the
equivalencechecking of combinational circuits [1]. After
textual differencesareidentified,we extract thedescriptions
which are relevant to the differences.This is carried out
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Fig. 1. Design/verification flow

by using a programslicer [2]. Finally, only the extracted
programcodesareverified in termsof symbolicsimulation.

This kind of considerationis very importantbecausethe
ability of symbolicsimulation is very sensitive to thesizeof
descriptions. From this reason,our proposedmethodhasa
goodperspective for theverificationof largedescriptions.In
particular, it is very usefulwhentwo given descriptionsare
very closeto eachotherbecausethe numberof differences
to be verified is few. It is similar to the considerationin
[3] wherecombinationalequivalencecheckingat assembly-
level is considered.However, the verification based on
textual differencesis very hard if there exist many dif-
ferences.In that time, we may extract the descriptions
not by differencesbut by similarities as in cut-points of
combinational equivalencechecking[1].

As related work, Clarke et al developed a verification
method to check the behavioral consistency between a
description writtenin Veriloghardwaredescriptionlanguage
and a descriptionwritten in ANSI-C by using SAT-based
bounded model checking[4]. Although our methodchecks
the behavioral consistency in termsof symbolicsimulation,
SAT-basedverification can be used instead of symbolic
simulation. Different from the method, we focus on to



reduce� the verificationeffort by verifying only the program
codeswhere the behavioral consistency must be checked.
As a result, our proposedmethod significantly improve
the verification time. This is particularly important for
formal verification becauseit is very sensitive to the size
of descriptions.

The organizationof this paperis as follows. In section
2, we describeseveral basic notions used in this paper.
In section3, we explain our verification methodin detail.
Casestudiesby using our proposedmethodare described
in section4. Finally, we concludethis work in section5.

2: Basic Notions

2.1: Symbolic Simulation

In this work, the behavioral consistency betweentwo C
descriptionsis verified in terms of symbolic simulation.
Since variablesin the descriptions are treatedas symbols
ratherthanbit vectors,symbolicsimulationcanverify large
designsefficiently.

In symbolic simulation, by checking whether variables
in the two descriptionsareconsistentor not, the behavioral
consistency betweenthedescriptionsis verified.If a variable
is consistentin the two descriptions, thevariableis recorded
in an equivalentclass(EqvClass).

In the following, we show how symbolic simulation
checksthe behavioral consistency betweenthe descriptions.
It is basedon the methodin [5].� Symbolic simulationstartsfrom the beginning of the

two descriptions(i.e., main function).� During a simulation, when an assignmentis encoun-
tered,a new equivalenceclass(EqvClass)is created.
Both left side and right side of the assignmentare
recordedin the EqvClass.� For such a new EqvClass,we check whether it is
consistentto previously createdEqvClassesor not. It
is checkedby substituting the variables in the new
EqvClassto the variables in the previously created
EqvClasses.� If the consistency of a variable is confirmed by the
substitution, we merge the new EqvClass and the
EqvClasswhich is consistent.� After symbolicsimulation,two variablesaresaidto be
consistentif they belongto the sameEqvClass.

During symbolic simulation, the following decisionpro-
ceduresareconsidered.

1) Whena functionhasthesamenameandargumentsin
the two descriptions,it is treatedas an uninterpreted
function.

2) When a case split arises becauseof 	�
 or ���	������
statement,only executablepathsaresimulated.If they
cannotbe identified,all pathsaresimulated.

If the behavioral consistency is not proved by symbolic
simulationbecauseof theexistenceof complex expressions,
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Fig. 2. An example of symbolic simulation

we use StanfordValidity Checker(SVC) [6] to prove the
consistency of suchcomplex expressions.Currently, we are
consideringhow to involve SVC in our symbolicsimulator.

1) Example: Figure 2 shows an example of symbolic
simulation. In thisexample,we verify thebehavioral consis-
tency of variable[*\�]'^ in thetwo descriptions.Notevariable_ is denotedas _ ` and _ a in description1 anddescription
2. For convenience,we assumethatvariables[(\C] ` and [*\�] a
areconsistentin both descriptions (i.e., two EqvClassesE1
andE2 are initially created).

First of all, assignmentsfor ��[*� ` and �C[(� a in description
2 are simulated(i.e., point A in Figure 2). This results
in that ��[*� ` a is insertedinto E1 and ��[*� a a is into E2,
becausetheseassignmentssaythat ��[*� ` a ( ��[*� a a ) is equal
to [*\C] ` a ([(\C] a a ). Next, E3 and E4 are newly created
beforeto reach point B. Namely, the assignmentfor [*\�]E^
in both descriptionsis recorded into E3 and E4. After
the creationsof E3 and E4, �C[(� ` a and ��[*� a a in E4 are
substituted by [*\C] ` ` and [*\C] a ` , since ��[(� ` a ( ��[*� a a )
and [*\�] ` ` ([(\C] a ` ) are in the same EqvClassE1 (E2).
From this substitution, we can identify that E3 andE4 are
identical (i.e., they are merged into E3’). As a result, we
canconcludethat [*\C]'^ is consistentin both descriptions.

2.2: Program Slicing

Programslicing is an operationthat identifies semanti-
cally meaningfuldecompositionsof programsbasedondata-
andcontrol-flow analysis[7]. For slicing,we have to decide
a slicing criterion (i.e., variablesin a programpoint where
userhasaninterest).Therefore,aprogramsliceof a variable_ consistsof a set of programcodesthat can potentially
affect (or beaffectedby) thevariable_ . Therearetwo kinds
of slicing: backwardslicing and forward slicing. Backward
slicing for thevariable_ extractsall of the codesthataffect
the variable _ (i.e., underlined codesin Figure3 represent
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Fig. 4. An example of forwardslicing

the backwardslicing of variable ±:²7��
 ). On the otherhand,
forward slicing for the variable _ extractsall of the codes
that areaffectedby the variable_ (i.e., underlined codesin
Figure4 representthe forward slicing of variable ��\�³µ´ ).

3: Verification Strategy
In this section, our verification strategy to check the

behavioral consistency of two given C descriptionsis de-
scribed.Figure 5 shows a verification flow which captures
our verificationstrategy.

3.1: Pre-processes

At first, pre-processessuch as in-lines of macro defini-
tionsandremovalsof commentsarecarriedout. In addition,
we remove all of the standardinput/outputoperationssuch
as ´O[+	#¶·��
·¸�¹ and ´E²7����¸�¹ . This is becausewe are focusing
on only the verification of functionalities suchas variable
assignments.

Then, for eachdescription, a systemdependencygraph
(SDG) [2] which capturesthe flow of control, data, and
function calling in the description is constructed.Since
we simulatethe two descriptionsin the order of program
executions, such an internal representationis required.In
otherwords,we cannotidentify theexecutionorderfrom the
descriptionsdirectly. Basically, program slicers internally
constructan SDG to analyzedescriptions.Therefore,the
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informationrequiredfor theverificationcanbederivedfrom
the SDG.

3.2: Identification of Textual Differ ences
Next, we identify the textual differencesbetweenthe de-

scriptionsby usinga UNIX standardcommand“dif f ”. These
identified textual differencesgive us hints aboutthe places
wheretheoccurrencesof inconsistentassignmentsare.Such
differencesare used as slicing criteria for the slicing of
the two descriptions. To take meaningful differences,we
mustarrangethe descriptions so thatbothdescriptions have
the samecoding style. This is because“dif f ” just extracts
textual differences,the differencesof coding styles (e.g.,
positions of spaces,etc.) are also identified althoughthey
are irrelevant for the verificationof behavioral consistency.
After taking differences,we sort them in the order of
programexecutionsby referringto theSDG,sincesymbolic
simulation verifiesthesedifferencesin theorderof program
executions.

For example in Figure 6, there exist three differences
betweendescription 1 anddescription2. Sincetheexecution
of the descriptions startsfrom the top of them, we denote
thesedifferences as í ` , í a , and íFî as in Figure 6. The
behavioral consistency of variablesin í ` is verified at first.

3.3: Verification basedon Symbolic Simulation and
Program Slicing

Verification basedon symbolic simulation and program
slicing is carriedout for each identifieddifference.There-
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fore, if in all of thedifferences,thebehavioral consistency is
proved as true, the given descriptionsaresaidto be consis-
tent.On theotherhand,if thereexistsa differencewherethe
assignmentis inconsistent, the verificationterminateswhile
producingan error information.

1) Decisionof Target Variables: Sincea differencemay
have several assignments,targetvariablesto be verified are
decided.Target variablesare variableswhich are declared
in both descriptions and assignedwithin the difference.If
a variable _ declaredin both descriptionsis assignedin
only one of the descriptions in a difference í , we insert a
dummy assignment_�� _ in the otherdescription to make
a correspondencefor this variablein the difference.

For example of Figure 6, there is no target variable in
differencesí ` and í a becausethey representthedeclaration
and the assignmentof variablesinternal to description1.
On the other hand,since variable ±:²7� is declaredin both
descriptionsand assignedin difference íFî , it is a target
variable. Therefore,we must check whether variable ±P²7�
in difference íFî is consistentin both descriptions.

2) Application of Backward Slicing and SymbolicSimu-
lation: In advanceto the symbolic simulation for a target
variablein a difference,backwardslicing is appliedfor the
variableto extract the codeswhich affect the variable.

After the programcodesrelevant to the target variable
are extracted,symbolic simulation is carried out from the
beginningof thecodes.Verificationpathsareclassifiedinto
two casesaccordingto the resultof the simulation.

Case1. Behavioral consistencyis proved. If the behav-
ioral consistency of the target variable is proved after the
symbolicsimulation, thenext targetvariableis selectedif it
exists in the samedifference.

Case2. Behavioral consistencyis notproved.Ontheother
hand, if the symbolic simulation says that the behavioral
consistency of the target variable is false or not decided,
further verification is requiredfrom the point that the vari-
ableis assigned.Sincethesimulation with backwardslicing
verifies only the programcodeswhich affect the variable,
thereis apossibility thatthevariablewill beconsistentin the
codeswhich areaffectedby the variable.From this reason,
forwardslicing is carriedout to extract thecodeswhich are
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affectedby the variable.
If the behavioral consistency of the variable is proved

in the extractedcodes,the next target variable is selected.
Otherwise,an error informationis reported.Sincesymbolic
simulation keeps all of the simulation traces by means
of EqvClasses,the sourceof inconsistentassignmentsis
detectedas an error information.

3) Avoiding redundantverifications: According to our
method, there is a possibility that a portion of program
codesrelevant to a target variable _ is alreadysliced and
simulated.As a result, a redundantsimulation may occur
if suchsimulatedcodesare extractedagain.To solve this
problem, only the portion which is not simulatedso far is
verified.

4: CaseStudies

Currently, in ourverificationmethod,symbolicsimulation
to checkthebehavioral consistency is implementedasa tool
set.Although as a programslicer CodeSurfer[2] which is
a productof GrammaTech Inc. is used,it is not integrated
in our tool set yet.

As mentionedin section 1, currently our verification
method can verify only C descriptionswithout pointers,
recursive calls, and so on. Therefore,in this section,we
describetwo casestudieswhich satisfysuchrestrictions.

4.1: CaseStudy 1: Function In-lining of Huffman
decoder

In this experiment, we preparedthe C descriptionof
Huffman decoderand the refinedone after somefunctions
are in-lined. As shown in Figure 7, the definitions of
functions �+�7±: U�	#����¸5¶·²7³ ¹ and 
WV,X��+� U�	#����¸5¶·²7³ ¹ in the
original description were in-lined in the refined one (see
differenceí a ). In this case,two differenceswere identified
and two target variableswere verified. Sinceboth descrip-
tionswerevery closeto each other, only 42%of theoriginal
description and 27% of the refinedone were extractedfor
the verification (see Table I). As a result, the behavioral
consistency of thesetwo variableswasproved successfully
by symbolic simulation.



TABLE I

The result of case study 1

Total lines Extractedlines
Original 49 21
Refined 41 11

2 differences, 2 target variables

TABLE II

The result of case study 2

Total lines Extractedlines
Original 632 131
Refined 630 129

6 differences, 6 target variables

4.2: CaseStudy 2: MAXSAT

To check the applicability of our proposedmethodfor
relatively large descriptions, C description to calculate
MAXimum SATisfiability (MAXSAT) wasverified. In this
experiment,a greedyrandomizedadaptive searchprocedure
(GRASP)[8] which is a heuristicof MAXSAT problemwas
usedastheoriginal description.To obtaina refinedone,we
arbitrary insertedsix differencesin the original description
so that the behaviors of both descriptionswere consistent.

In both descriptions,only 20% of the description was
extractedfor the verification of thesesix differences. This
result showed that our verificationmethodwasvery useful
for the verificationof relatively large descriptions.

5: Conclusionsand Futur e Work

In this paper, we proposeda verification method to
check the behavioral consistency between two given C
descriptions.The main featureof our proposedmethodis to
reducethe verificationeffort by verifying only the program
codeswhere the behavioral consistency must be checked.
For this purpose, textual differencesbetweendescriptions
are identified at first. Then, the program codesrelevant to
suchdifferencesare extractedby the techniqueof program
slicing. The extracted codesare finally verified in terms
of symbolic simulation. Sincesymbolic simulation is very
sensitive to thesizeof programcodes,our proposedmethod
can verify large descriptions efficiently. In particular, it is
very useful when two given descriptionsare very close to
each other. This fact wasconfirmedby two casestudies.

As future work, we are going to complete the tool
implementation.In addition, we are going to extend the
method so that it can handle descriptions with pointers,
recursive calls, and so on. Furthermore,by using the code
extraction methodproposedin this paper, we are going to
considerthe verificationof otherpropertiesratherthan the
behavioral consistency betweendescriptions.
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